
This report looks at the following areas:

•• What’s the future of store-based electricals retailing in Germany?
•• Can retailers restore trust in their pricing?

The pressure on all electrical retailers will not relax in the foreseeable future
and further rationalisation of the sector is almost inevitable. We are not saying
that store-based retailing will disappear in the face of competition from online
pureplayers, but we do think that it is likely to contract further. At some stage
store-based and online-only players will reach some sort of equilibrium, but we
are some way from that as yet.”
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“Online retailers continued to
gain share and retailers such
as Amazon have used
promotional periods (Prime
Day and Black Friday) to put
increased pressure on the
store-based retailers.
MediaMarkt Saturn, the
market leader, has seen its
market share fall, but we think
that the pressure is greatest
on the voluntary groups and
they have all seen outlet
numbers decline."
- Richard Perks, Director of
Retail Research
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• What’s the future of store-based electricals retailing in
Germany?

• The facts
• The implications
• Can retailers restore trust in their pricing?
• The facts
• The implications

• Spending on electricals just holding on to share of all
spending

• Specialist retailers losing share
• Deflation in electrical goods the norm
• Specialists dominant

• Weaker spending in electricals
Figure 12: Germany: consumer spending on electrical items
(incl. VAT), 2014-18

Figure 13: Germany: electricals specialists, sales excl VAT,
2013-18
Figure 14: Germany: electricals specialists, forecast sales excl
VAT, 2019-23

Figure 15: Germany: consumer prices, annual % change,
2013-17
Figure 16: Germany: consumer price inflation on electrical
items, annual % change, July 2017–November 2018

Figure 17: Germany: Estimated distribution of spending on
electrical goods by channel, 2018

• MediaMarkt/Saturn still the market leader
• But Amazon growing
• Voluntary groups in decline
• Online now takes over 40% of electricals spending
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• MediaMark/Saturn (Ceconomy) the market leader
• Amazon and other online retailers
• Mobile phone boom slowing
• Voluntary groups in decline

Figure 18: Germany: leading electrical retailers, sales, 2014/
15-2018/19
Figure 19: Germany: leading specialist electrical retailers,
outlets, 2014/15-2018/19
Figure 20: Germany: leading specialist electrical retailers,
sales per outlet, 2014/15-2018/19

Figure 21: Germany: leading specialist electrical retailers’
estimated shares of spending on electricals items, 2014-18

• Online usage
• Online buying

Figure 22: Germany: Proportion of people buying electrical
items online in the last 12 months, 2009-18

• Online sales
• Leading online retailers

Figure 23: Germany: Estimated sales of electricals online by
leading retailers, 2016/17-2018/19

• Almost three-quarters bought electrical products in the last
year

• Online the most used channel
• But store-based retailers still have the larger market share
• Amazon has the largest number of shoppers
• Price cutting is hitting trust in the retailers

Figure 24: Germany: Electrical goods purchased in the last 12
months, January 2019

• By housing tenure

Figure 25: Germany: Channels used to buy electrical goods in
the last 12 months, January 2019
Figure 26: Germany: Online vs in-store buyers of electrical
goods in the last 12 months, January 2019

LEADING PLAYERS

MARKET SHARES

ONLINE

THE CONSUMER – WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW
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• Online vs in-store by product
Figure 27: Germany: Those buying products online vs those
buying in-store by product, % point difference buying online
to in-store, January 2019

Figure 28: Germany: where they shopped for electricals in the
last 12 months, whether in-store or online, January 2019
Figure 29: Germany: where they shop for electricals by store
category, January 2019
Figure 30: Germany: Profile of shoppers at leading retailers
by age and income, Jan 2019

• Who bought what by where they shop

Figure 31: Germany: Attitudes to shopping for electricals
goods, January 2019

• Attitudes to shopping for electricals by retailers used
Figure 32: Germany: Attitudes to shopping for electricals,
Amazon and MediaMarkt, January 2019

• Abbreviations
• Data sources

• What we think
• Prime
• Marketplace
• And what does that mean for electricals?
• Where next?
• Company background
• Company performance

Figure 33: Amazon: Sales by activity, 2018
• Mintel estimates
• GTV vs Consolidated vs Direct sales
• Recent performance

Figure 34: Amazon Group: Group financial performance,
2014-18
Figure 35: Amazon International: Estimated retail sales
performance, 2015-18

• Sales of electrical goods

WHERE THEY SHOP

ATTITUDES TO SHOPPING FOR ELECTRICALS

APPENDIX: DATA SOURCES, ABBREVIATIONS AND
SUPPORTING INFORMATION

AMAZON INTERNATIONAL
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Figure 36: Amazon Europe: estimated sales of electrical
products, 2018

• Retail offering
• Consumer profile
• Product mix

Figure 37: Amazon UK: Estimated sales by product, 2017
• Marketing

• What we think
• iPhone remains crucial to Apple’s performance
• Growth in new products fast but still too small
• Creating reasons to visit stores through experiences and

architecture
• Company background
• Company performance

Figure 38: Apple Retail (Europe): group financial
performance, 2013/14-2017/18
Figure 39: Apple Retail (Europe): outlet data, 2013/14-2018/
19
Figure 40: Apple Retail UK and Apple Retail Germany: outlet
data, 2014-18

• Retail offering

• What we think
• Trouble at the top as CEO departs
• Hits pause button on Fnac Darty tie-up for now
• Services prove lucrative ground for development
• Moving towards frictionless payment in stores
• Company background
• Company performance

Figure 41: Ceconomy: Group financial performance, 2013/
14-2017/18
Figure 42: Ceconomy: Outlet data, 2013/14-2017/18

• Retail offering

• What we think
• Refocusing stores on experience and learning
• Making physical retail more convenient
• Managing the overlap between trade and consumer
• Company background
• Company performance

APPLE RETAIL (EUROPE)

CECONOMY

CONRAD ELECTRONIC
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Figure 43: Conrad Electronic (Germany): Group financial
performance, 2013-18
Figure 44: Conrad Electronic (Germany): Outlet data, 2013-18

• Retail offering

• Company background
• Key figures
• Members

Figure 46: E-Square: membership, 2019

• What we think
• The problems of operating a voluntary group
• Online weak
• Free recycling of old appliances bolsters green credentials
• Company background
• Company performance

Figure 47: Expert Europe: Estimated group financial
performance, 2014-18
Figure 48: Expert Europe: Estimated outlet data, 2014-18

• Retail offering

E-SQUARE

EXPERT EUROPE
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About Mintel
Mintel is the expert in what consumers want
and why. As the world’s leading market
intelligence agency, our analysis of
consumers, markets, product innovation and
competitive landscapes provides a unique
perspective on global and local economies.
Since 1972, our predictive analytics and
expert recommendations have enabled our
clients to make better business decisions faster

Our purpose is to help businesses and people
grow. To find out how we do that, visit
mintel.com.
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